NEWSY BULLETIN .... NEWSY BULLETIN ...JANUARY 2021...
Well suddenly we are in 2021 and I heartily wish you all a healthy happy
new year!
Apologies for such a gap between Bulletins however you know how it is
... Christmastime busy, being lazy or uninspired or both!
The Ferry Artists has had a brilliant few month which is totally due to all
our wonderful Artist-Volunteers without whom the Gallery cannot
function. We are not only paying our way we also have a decent amount
of back up savings.
Ferry Artists first Exhibition for the year will be on March 27 from 4 – 6
p.m and it will celebrate our phenomenal 20 years which will be the
theme … along the lines of 20 YEARS ON STILL GOING STRONG ….
however, we need a name if anyone can come up with a catchy title.
February 1 - 6 will see the F.A closing for the whole week as the
updating renovations will be taking place - Hurray! Many thanks to Luke
for taking on this somewhat onerous task and being the Project Manager
also to lovely local Vigo for being our builder extraordinaire.
*All volunteers welcome as there will be heaps to do and sort ….
And now for some housekeeping which hardly ever seems to take
place.!
1. If you give out all the change whilst working then it is up to you to get
more.
It is imperative that there's change for the next person on duty. Both the
IGA and the P.O are ok about us asking for change. PLEASE DO IT.
2. Before you leave empty the bin into one of the bins in the passageway
outside – really not too hard – please don't leave your s#!t for someone
else to clean up .
3. Look at the Daily Checklist that is taped to the desk and follow the
prompts please.
4. Sooooo many flies – please vacuum as a dirty shop is not the right
vibe for customers.
Thanks all - feedback would be good, suggestions too ….
So til next time..... Signing off ………………..... WIKI

